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Plastic waste input to the ocean is 
increasing

（Eriksen M, Lebreton LCM, Carson HS, Thiel 
M, Moore CJ, et al. (2014) Plastic Pollution in 
the World's Oceans: More than 5 Trillion 
Plastic Pieces Weighing over 250,000 Tons 
Afloat at Sea. PLoS ONE ）

• Over 9 million tons of plastic 
waste entering the ocean(Chen 

et al., 2015)



smaller than 5 mm 

Microplastics—the most harmful form of plastics
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• Zooplankton 
and fish is 
ubiquitous in 
the marine 
environment.

• Ingestion of 
MPs by 
zooplankton is 
the 
fundamental 
link for MPs 
entering the 
food web.

• It’s important 
to know the 
ingestion of 
MPs by natural 
zooplankton 

Potential MPs risk on marine 
ecosystem and human

From: www.master-divers.com

zooplank
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Ingestion of MPs by 
zooplankton

• It has been proved that MPs  could be ingested by 
zooplankton and transferred along the food web.

（Cole et al., 2013）

Katija et al., 
2017



Ingestion of MPs by fish

• MPs were 
detected 
from fish 
world wide.

• Highly 
variable 
with 
locations.



Ingestion of MPs by shellfish





The  Yellow Sea: high 
microplastics risk

• Intensive 
human 
activities

•High 
interaction 
of MPs and 
marine 
biotaGESAMP, 2017



Distribution of Microplastics in 

seawater of the Yellow Sea

• The concentration of microplastics was 

ranged from 0.019  —0.812 pieces/m³, the 

average was 0.134 pieces/m³

37 Stations(62.8%)       <0.1 pieces/m³
14 Stations(27.4%)     0.1—0.6 pieces/m³
5 Stations(9.8% )       >0.6 pieces/m³



• Shape, color, size and chemical composition of MPs in the Yellow Sea



Microplastics in zooplankton



MPs in Zooplankton in the Yellow Sea 
（ Fiber ）



MPs in Zooplankton （ Particles and 
other shapes）



Shape and chemical composition of MPs in 
Zooplankton in the Yellow Sea 



MP/zooplankton 

• The 
MP/zooplankton 
ranges from 0.07 to 
1.17 
pieces/zooplankton 
for different groups.

• The MP/copepod in 
the Yellow Sea was 
3.1 times of the 
northeast Pacific 
Ocean, and 1.8 
times of the 
northern South 
China Sea.



Distribution of 
MPs in 
zooplankton 
of the Yellow 
Sea

The accumulation 
of MPs in 
zooplankton from 
the sea area 
adjacent to the 
Yangtze Estuary is 
the highest.

Average: 12.24 ± 25.70 
pieces/m3



Microplastics in fish from the Yellow 
Sea (19 species)



The shape composition of MPs in the fish 

• Fibrous, particulate, 
and other shapes of 
microplastics
accounted for 71%, 
19%, and 10%, 
respectively, and 
fibrous microplastics
dominated.

Fibrous 
MPs

Particulate 
MPs

Other MPs



Size composition of MPs from fish gut

• MPs detected in fish gut ranged from 15.94 to 
12988.92 μm in length, with an average of 
984.02 μm.

• Overall, 75.23% of the MPs were <1200 μm, 
and 47.81% were <500 μm in length. 

• The smaller the particles, the greater the 
proportion of particulate microplastics. 



Number of MPs per fish

• MPs were detected 
in all fish species 
sampled. 

• Average of 0.42 
pieces/fish. 

• Range from 0.18 to 
0.91 for different 
species



Spatial variability of MP/fish

• The sea area adjacent to 
the Yangtze River Estuary 
and the Bohai Sea showed 
high values of MP/fish, 
while the values of 
MP/fish in the central 
Yellow Sea are relatively 
low. 

• Consistent with the 
intensity of human 
activities. 



MPs in sediment from the 
Yellow Sea 
• The average microplastic abundance 

was 171.8, 123.6 and 72.0 items per 

kg of dry weight sediment for the 

Bohai Sea, Northern Yellow Sea and 

Southern Yellow Sea, respectively. 

• Among the sampled microplastics, 

fiber (93.88%) and small microplastics

(<1000 μm) (71.06%)were the most 

frequent types. 

• The main types of microplastics were 

rayon (RY), polyethylene (PE) and 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET). 
Zhao et al., Microplastic pollution in sediments from the Bohai Sea 
and the Yellow Sea, China, Science of the Total Environment 640–641 
(2018) 637–645



Summary

• The risk of microplastics in the north and south part 
of the Yellow Sea is higher than the middle part.

• The characteristics of microplastics in seawater, 
zooplankton and fish are different. We didn’t found 
evidence on the transfer and accumulation of the 
microplastics along the food web in natural sea.

• The concentration of microplastics is not high, 
indicating that the ecologically relevant concentration 
and characteristics should be considered for further 
controlled experiments and risk assessment.
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